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EVENTS

Festival of 
Lights 2016
Another great 
success

The stars shone, the skies were clear 
and the locals and Christchurch 
residents alike came to Lyttelton 
en mass to enjoy another brilliant 
festive night celebrating this great 
community. 

Congratulations to organisers Project 
Lyttelton and all the wonderful 
people who made this event sparkle 
yet again. 
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Review Creators
Lyttelton Harbour Review is a 100% voluntary 
community newsletter initiative developed after 
the February 2011 earthquake. It’s  a Lyttelton 
Harbour Information Centre initiative produced 
by Chairperson Wendy Everingham and Committe 
Member Jenny-Lee Love. 

The objective of the Lyttelton Harbour Review is to 
help keep local residents informed with what is going 
on in the wider Lyttelton Harbour community. Of 
course the success of the Lyttelton Harbour Review 
could not be possible without the ongoing support 
and enthusiasm from the wider community.

A big thank you goes out to everyone who sends 
information; is willing to be interviewed or lets us know 
what might be happening in the neighbourhood. 
The Lyttelton Harbour Review project would not be 
possible without you all.

If you have an event, topic, sport announcement, 
fundraiser or cause that you would like to share with 
the harbour community, then Wendy or Jenny-Lee 
would love to hear from you:

Wendy Everingham 
Office: 328 9093 
Mobile: 021 047 6144 
Email: infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz 
Content Deadline: 5pm Friday

Jenny-Lee Love 
Email: lytteltonreview328@gmail.com

Subscribe to the Review: 
Email either Wendy or Jenny-Lee with the words 
“Subscribe Me” in the subject line and the Lyttelton 
Harbour Review will be delivered to your inbox.

In 2016 the Lyttelton Harbour Review is produced 
fortnightly. Any important information between times 
will be emailed as a Lyttel Broadcast if neccessary. 

Hard Copies of the Review are available at:
Fat Tony’s 
Lyttelton Community House 
Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre
Lyttelton Library
Lyttelton Top Club

Back Copies Available to Download:
www.lytteltonharbour.info

Next Issue print date: 12th June 2016.
Content Deadline: 8th June 2016. Lyttelton/MT Herbert 

Community Board 
Small Grants Fund 
Assessment Committee 
2016/17 

Nominations are currently being sought for community 
representatives on the Small Grants Fund Assessment 
Committee for Lyttelton/Mt Herbert (meeting date – 
17 August 2016).

The Small Grants Fund provides grants of up to  $5,000 
to eligible not-for-profit groups whose activities 
provide opportunities in the areas of community, social, 
recreation, sports, arts, environment or heritage. 
The emphasis for the Small Grants Fund is to assist 
projects that enhance community groups’ capacity 
and/or increase participation in their activities.

Voluntary Community Representatives on the 
Lyttelton/Mt Herbert Community Board Small Grants 
Fund Assessment Committee should (ideally) have:

• Interest and involvement in community 
issues/groups

• Some experience in committee processes
• Knowledge of various communities of interest
• The ability to be articulate and assertive 

The term of office is for the current funding round 
and is on a voluntary basis. You would be required 
to attend a training briefing on 3 August at 1pm and 
must be available to attend the decision meeting on 
17 August at 1pm.

The Community Board will appoint members so 
as to reflect the local community character, with 
representatives coming from the areas of disabled, 
sport and recreation, arts and culture, welfare and 
social services, Maori, ethnic groups, environment 
and heritage.

Nomination Forms are available from 
Lyttelton Service Centre or Lyttelton Library.  
Nominations close at noon, Friday 1 July 2016.

For more information contact Liz Beaven (L/M 
Community Board Adviser) on 941 5602 or Liz.
beaven@ccc.govt.nz.
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galaxies could be born from small, everyday wonders 
like eggs. I loved becoming a bird, building a nest 
from willow and oak branches and leaves, native vines 
and grasses. Hidden in this nest are small magpie-
treasures: a bunch of keys, bits of rusted metal and 
copper, coloured and carded wool, a sheep’s bone 
and a tiny nest with golden eggs. I enjoyed the 
contrast between the cozy warm nest, the stark and 
stony egg-planets and the starlight rising above it all. 
‘
‘Lastly I was inspired by a 1960’s song called 
‘Woodstock’ by Joni Mitchell, with the refrain ‘We are 
stardust, we are golden’. The idea of having stardust 
coursing through me feels crazy and comforting at 
the same time. I love the idea of all of us carrying a bit 
of light within. ‘   

Lilliana Sequiera and Mario Luz
‘Dive Through’
Mario and Liliana are from Portugal and live in Corsair 
with their daughter Eva. They have always liked 
interactive art, where you can explore the object and 
be surprised.
They have staged a low tech installation, it can better 
be described as a black box where you can poke your 
head to discover a new micro-cosmos altered by the 
effect of light.

Article Project Lyttelton

An exciting addition to the Festival of Lifghts in 2016 
is the creation of light installations by local residents. 
The idea was proposed by Jill Larking and then 
with the help of Roz Dixon the project developed. 
Lyttelton locals have grasped the idea enthusiastically 
and for the first time in the events history twelve light 
installations have been created that are featured in 
shops and spaces around the town centre. 

Artists involved are:
• Hannah and Aaron Beehre 

‘Postcard to Dr Jacoby’ 2011
• Ed Van Son Death by TV
• Andy Scott, Mick Stephenson, Chris Harris, 

Gabe Wilkinson and Greg Larking The Flase 
Flag

• Anthea Struthers
• Maree Henry and Agnieszka
• Lyttelton Priomary School 

Te Wheke
• Jason Greig  

‘Farewell Itallica…..good riddance.’
• Tracey Porteous Memorium 3
• Julia Croucher & Amber Moke
• Ros Dixon Art History Projection’  
• Bettina Evans  ‘We are Stardust’
• Lilliana Sequiera 

and Mario Luz   
‘Dive Through’

Some of the artists 
wrote interesting pieces 
about their work.
      
Bettina Evans works as an 
arts therapist. She loves 
living in Lyttelton, where 
she can go swimming in 
the Harbour in summer 
and enjoy the twinkling 
lights of stars and houses 
on the hills in winter.

Bettina says ‘many 
things jumped into my 
mind while creating this 
installation: I played with 
the possibility of light 
emerging from planetary, 
cosmic eggs and 
wondered whether whole 

Light * Creativitiy * Celebration * 
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Studied since antiquity, electricity’s importance 
cannot be overstated – it is at the core of our everyday 
existence. The invisible force – so close and familiar in 
the domestic setting – can be terrifying, awe-inspiring 
and visually stunning in natural displays of lightning.
 
Instead of traditional media, this 
exhibition explores 
the potential of 
electrical current 
to make works 
of art. Kerry 
Tunstall uses 
high voltage 
to produce 
digital images 
a n d 
artworks. Debra 
M c L e o d 
makes images 
using a lower 
voltage static 
charge across 
acrylic sheet 
and Polaroid 
film, where the 
electrical images emerge 
once chemicals and powdered ink are 
applied.
These works have an expressive quality – the effect of 
the medium on surfaces is both random and reflective 
of the power natural forces have to create pattern, 
creating a sense of drama. 
Kerry Tunstall, who began working with electricity as a 

medium in 2004, says, “While studying for a Bachelor 
of Fine Art at Canterbury University, I happened upon 
the University’s High Voltage Laboratory and was 
immediately hooked by the 
work going 

on there to 
understand the electric 
field and high voltage phenomena.”
 

“I use lightning arc drawings and an exploding 
wire process, via high voltage electricity to create 
performative, photographic and moving images. My 
photographic works capture electrical discharge, 
which I then digitally push around, invert, twist and 
reform.”

Debra McLeod’s working relationship with electricity 
comes from her personal experience of living 
with epilepsy. “I work from my own brain scans 
and electroencephalogram (EEG) scans to visually 
communicate how the brain’s electrical impulses can 
easily become disrupted, causing epileptic seizures.
“I use a Wimshurst machine (a hand-cranked 
generator) to create a high voltage / low amp static 
charge which I guide across a surface to try and control 

‘CURRENT’ WORK 
Kerry Tunstall and Debra McLeod

Kerry Tunstall
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where the electrical current goes. The charge’s image 
is only revealed when powdered ink and chemicals 
are applied revealing a chaotic symphony of line and 
pattern – referencing how the brain’s impulses can 
also act in ways out of our control.
“By visually communicating analogies of the 
scientific cause of epilepsy, I seek 
to dispel the 

m y t h s 
associated with it.” 

Kerry Tunstall graduated from Ilam School of 
Art, Canterbury University with BA honours in 2009. 
He has exhibited widely in galleries throughout New 
Zealand, and also in Argentina, and Dublin, Ireland. 
Kerry’s work has also featured in articles, films and 
symposiums.
 
Debra McLeod is a recent ARA (CPIT) Bachelor of 
Design Graduate. At the end of her graduating 
year in 2015 she was the recipient of the Mortlock 
McCormack award and Will Cummings prize and is 
currently Artist in residence at the Christchurch Art 
Box situated on ARA’s Madras Street campus.

CURRENT WORK 
Kerry Tunstall and Debra McLeod,  
24 June–31 July, 50 WorksGallery,  
50 London Street, Lyttelton 
 

Gallery 
Hours: Thursday and Friday 2pm–5pm, Saturday and 
Sunday 11am–4pm 
 

Contact: Ronnie Kelly, 50 Works Gallery, 027 423 
9812, 50worksgallery@gmail.com
www.50worksgallery.com

Debra McLeod, 
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EVENTS

Another big milestone event for Lyttelton was the 
opening of the Lyttelton Arts Factory. The grand 
opening cabaret was a celebration showcasing old 
favourites and possible stars of the future. There were 
reflections on what was, the five lost years and the 
excitement for what lies ahead. MC Joe Bennett was 
clearly delighted to be up on the stage again in front 
of the home audience.

Old favourites, Shay Horay  
Mullet man, Lindon Puffin and 
Janice Gray performed. Carmel 
Courtney and her ensemble 
where brilliant and everyone 
marvelled at the Twisty Twinz who 
during their five year absence 
had both had babies! They were 
joined by the performers of the 
future. Lachie who set the night 
off with “Welcome Home” Dave 
Dobbyn’s much loved song 
,Sienna Friend and a troupe of 
Hip Hop Dancers. 

COMING SOON : JULY 13 - 23 

ROAD
An unpopular leader is re-
elected, the country lives in 
fear of terrorist attacks and is 
still reeling from the effects of 
recession. But for the inhabitants 
of a Lancashire street, there’s a 

party to go to. The vagrant Scullery is your tour guide, 
introducing you to an array of characters all trying to 
find some kind of escape from their squalid existence.   
 
BOOKINGS OPEN JUNE 5.
For more information contact Daryl Cribb darryl@
theloons.co.nz
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Timeball Site Work on Hold
Thank you so much for your interest in the proposed 
return of the Timeball to Lyttelton. Heritage New 
Zealand has important news to share regarding the 
timing of the project.

With significant road works on Sumner Road and 
Reserve Terrace now being carried out, the Heritage 
New Zealand Board has put the residents first and 
made the decision to put site work on hold.

The Stronger Christchurch Infrastructure Rebuild Team 
(SCIRT) is repairing earthquake damaged retaining 
walls on Reserve Terrace, with its work programme 
scheduled to be completed by the end of 2016.  Work 
is continuing on the Lyttelton end of Sumner Road, 
making access difficult to the Timeball site.

These infrastructure works are crucial parts of the 
rebuild programme. For residents in the immediate 
area of the road works there will already be constraints 
in getting to and from their homes.  The Heritage 
New Zealand Board did not want to add to that with 
activity on the Timeball site. 

Heritage New Zealand had planned to start work 
next month (July 2016) on returning the Timeball 
tower, Timeball mechanism, flagpole and landscaped 
grounds to the site.  Heritage conservation work such 
as on the Timeball mechanism will continue.

It is important to note that the site is secure and the 
heritage fabric carefully deconstructed five years ago 
is safely stored away.

No date has been set on work commencing.  The 
stone masonry component of the works involves the 
use of traditional lime mortar and render. This work 
needs to be done outside of the colder winter months, 
to ensure proper curing.  As a result, the timing of 
construction would need to ensure that stone masonry 
work could be undertaken in the spring and summer 
months.

Thank you, once again, for your interest in the project.  
We will keep you updated of further developments as 
they come to hand.

Article Heritage New Zealand

Julia Holden
Lyttelton Redux
Kiwi artist Julia Holden is keen to get an exciting art 
project which will also double as a Lyttelton Museum 
fundraiser happening in our township. Julia was at the 
Community Board open forum this month explaining the 
project to the Board. 
 
“Lyttelton Redux, Refiguring the past” is all about 
working with modern Lyttelton Harbour personalities 
and transforming them into historical Lyttelton harbour 
figures “she said.

She’s already begun and has transformed Delany 
Davidson into Robert Falcon Scott! 
She explained that the project has many dimensions. 
An art exhibition where painted portraits would be on 
display around the township in various businesses, a 
fundraiser for our museum via posters and postcards , 
a visitor attraction via an interactive art map, a possible 
theatrical item at Lyttelton Arts Factory, audio history etc. 
“I’m not one for small ideas” she explained.

Julia aims to have the project up and running for the 
summer. To make it all happen she appealed to the 
community board for funding support. She is currently 
exploring several funding options to make her dream a 
reality.
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Urumau Planting Day July 10th
Lyttelton Reserves Planting Team has its next community 
day on Sunday July 10th. You have two opportunities to 
join in. 10-12pm or 1-3pm. Your chance to learn about 
our locally planted forest and to learn what’s involved. 
Plant your first tree and watch it grow. Families most 
welcome, Lunch provided. Enjoy a BBQ and some tasty 
soup. Meet at the reserve entrance at the end of Foster 
Terrace.  
We can only have 12 planters per session this year so 
please book a space in order to avoid disappointment. 
Call 328 9093 or email lytteltonreserves@hotmail.co.nz

Lyttelton After School Care 
opening 25th July 2016
Operating 50 weeks of the year Lyttelton After 
School Care offers holiday programmes, before and 
after school care to children aged 5 to 13 years old.  
Providing children with a fun and positive environment 
where they can feel safe and encouraged with 
supportive and encouraging team members.  
We offer a range of activities from homework 
assistance, learning games, sports, crafts, baking 
to cooking, group performances and free play. 
Subsidies available to eligible families.

For more information or to enrol please contact 027-485-
8172 or email lytteltonafterschoolcare@outlook.co.nz. 
Enrolment forms can also be collected from the Lyttelton 
Information Centre. 

New rules for dog owners
Dog owners who don’t carry a plastic bag to clean-up 
dog poo left in public places could face a fine under new 
rules approved by Christchurch City Council on Thursday 
23 June.
 
There’s also been a change to the Dog Control Status 
of the Lyttelton Recreation Ground, meaning dogs will 
be required to be on a leash while using the park. The 
decision is timely, as Lyttelton residents have noticed 
an increase in dog poo around the Lyttelton Recreation 
Ground lately. By law, it is the owner’s responsibility to 
clean up if a dog should foul.

 The new rules come into effect on 1 September, and 
are outlined in the Council’s Dog Control Policy and 
Dog Control Bylaw, which was recently reviewed. The 
Lyttelton–Mt Herbert Community Board submitted 
during the process, requesting the latter change on 
behalf of the community.
 
“We’re very keen to encourage a culture of good dog 
ownership in Christchurch and although many dog 
owners are very responsible and respectful, keeping our 
city and rural areas clean and safe requires the efforts 
of every single dog owner,” says Councillor David East, 
who chaired the Hearings Panel that looked at reviewing 
the Policy and Bylaw.
 
Council Animal Management Officers will continue with 
random checks in this area to ensure compliance is met.   

Article Christchurch City Council

Woolfun Day’s  
• Saturday  July 9th Anytime between 10 am and 

4 pm 397 Marine Drive 
• August 13 at Rowena’s (Bergli Farm, Teddington
• September 10 at 397 Marine Drive

Come and sit by the fire and enjoy a relaxing day 
working with wool with like-minded people in a small 
group.  Coffee and tea provided.  Bring your lunch and 
your «crafty» project.   July sessions at 397 Marine Drive, 
in Charteris Bay, next to the Charteris Bay Yacht Club. 
40 minutes from the square.  August session is at Bergli, 
then September back at 397 Marine Drive.

Re-scheduling of The 
Annual General Meeting of 
Naval Point Club Lyttelton 
Incorporated 
The Naval Point Club Lyttelton Annual General Meeting 
was to be held on Wednesday 22 June at 7.30pm in 
the Wardroom at Naval Point Club Lyttelton. However, 
due to an administrative error on my part, the meeting 
must now be rescheduled to Wednesday 10 August 
at 7.30pm in the Naval Point Warrdroom, Lyttelton. 
 
I unreservedly apologise for this error and for any 
inconvenience that the re- scheduling of the Naval Point 
Club Lyttelton Annual General Meeting may cause any 
current board member, member or board nominee. 
 
Any queries regarding the nomination process prior 
to the rescheduled AGM please could you contact 
Matt at  manager@navalpoint.co.nz or in the club office 
on 03 3287029.
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Project Lyttelton AGM July 14th. 
Pot luck at 6pm followed by AGM at 7. All welcome 54a 
Oxford St Lyttelton.

Advertising in the Review
Since the inception of the Lyttelton Review we have 
been very generous with advertising. Any one off 
advertisements for businesses have generally been 
published free. Advertisers are encouraged to make a 
donation to our volunteer organisation.
To be a permanently listed business in the directory 
and have articles written about your business we have 
a yearly membership fee of $165 including GST. If 
you would like to have a yearly listing please contact 
us infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz  and we will forward our 
membership application.

Zumba Class
Zumba Gold Fitness is fun, low impact, easy to follow 
exercise for active older adults and beginners which lets 
you move to the beat at your own pace.

Every Friday 11.30 -12.30pm. Cost $5 
Lyttelton Recreation Centre, 25 Winchester St, Lyttelton. 
For more information contact either:
Mele Paoese  021 216 5039, Ellen Graham 329 4361

Come along and join us next Friday for a fun filled hour 
of exercise followed by a complimentary cup of Coffee/
Tea afterwards.

Nanny Available
We are looking for someone who’s keen to share our 
lovely, very experienced nanny and provide a playmate 
for our son who’s now 2.5 years old. 1-2 days a week at 
out place in Lytteton. Days are currently flexible. Please 
contact Sarah on 027 6046982.

Busy C’s 
Busy C’s would like you to know that it will be business 
as usual in Lyttelton. They have three viable options for 
relocation for next year. Stay tuned to see what site that 
will be.

London Street Dairy
Farewell to Glen Harris at the London Street Dairy. As of 
Monday June 27th we welcome the new owners Parish 
and Vaneta Patel.

Elections- Will You Stand?
This year it’s the Local Government elections. Scheduled 
for October 8th our communities will be electing a new 
Council and Community Board. The Reserve Committees 

will also be up for re-election. 
Have you thought about being a candidate? Are you 
passionate about our community and think you would 
like to add your voice to community decision making?

Annual General Meeting 2016

Project Lyttelton invites you to our Annual General 
Meeting and pot luck shared meal at our community 
hub, The Portal.

When: Thursday 14th July, 6pm (meal) or 7pm (meeting). 
Expected meeting end 8pm.

Where: The Portal, 54A Oxford Street, up the driveway 
between the playground and the swimming pool.

What happens at our AGM? You will get reports on 
Project Lyttelton’s projects and financial performance 
over the past financial year, be able to join as a member, 
stand for the board and help elect the new board (Chair, 
Secretary and Treasurer and board members). Our 
annual report will be available.

News from Oxford Street Art 
Opening of  ‘Te Kai a Te Rangatira’

We are pleased to announce the opening of our next 
exhibition “Te Kai a Te Rangatira’ on
1 July at 5.00pm with a Karakia (opening ceremony) 
followed by a Mihi and Waiata.  

For this exhibition artists have reflected and drawn 
inspiration from the whakatauki (Maori proverb).   The 
four invited artists re-connected at a Tā Moko symposium 
in Ōtautahi and have tribal links to Ngāi Tahu, Ngāti 
Kahungunu, Ngāi Tāmanuhiri, Ngāpuhi and Ngāti Kahu.

Each artist will be displaying their unique work which 
draws strength within their chosen mediums from 
Rāranga (Weaving), Whakairo (Carving/Sculpture), Tā 
Moko (Māori Skin Art), to Waituhi (Painting).
The exhibiting artists are Paula Rigby, Priscilla Cowie, 
Maia Gibbs and Caleb Robinson. 

Please come to the gallery at 5.00pm for the Karakia 
after which we will all walk into gallery together to share 
the art and food.

During the exhibition there will be artist demonstrations on 
Sunday the 3rd and Sunday 17th July from 11.30am - 2.30pm.

We look forward to seeing you there.
Tim and Madhu Rees
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had her first 
exhibition at the 
Lytel Gallery and 
now she’s moved 
forward to running 
her own gallery! 
Reuben forms part 
of a small team 
that helps select 
the work to be 
shown at each of 
the exhibitions.

For Reuben his 
main motivation is 
giving future artists 
a leg up. Young people are particularly in his sights and 
by hosting an exhibition he shows them how to hang 
their work and details what’s expected. Anyone who 
exhibits needs to write a biography, price their works, 
host an opening party etc His aim is to give exhibitors 
the complete experience so that hopefully they gain 
the confidence and enthusiasm to try it again.

Having such a passion for artists and art it won’t be 
surprising to you that Reuben is an artist in his own 
right. “I’m a 3D artist with a bent for sculpture and 
model making.  “I’m currently working on an exhibition 
model for the model railway show that’s on at Pioneer 
Stadium during the first week of October.  Models are 
a huge project and on average it takes me two years 
to complete”! 
He’s feeling rather chuffed as he sold a big model last 
year.

If you are keen to take advantage of Reuben’s art 
experience and would be interested to have an 
exhibition at the Information Centre contact Reuben 
Romany 028 4001036
Lyttel Gallery is open Monday to Saturday 10-4pm 
Sunday 11-3pm. 

Article Lyttelton Information Centre 

Helping Local Artists
Just One of Reuben’s Passions

Reuben Romany has been the volunteer curator of 
the Lytel Gallery within the Information Centre since 
August 2008. The idea emerged after Colleen Eason’s 
gallery closed and Reuben had identified that there 
were many up and coming artists in the area who 
would benefit from the experience of hosting an 
exhibition. Together with Information Centre Board 
Member at the time, Diana Jackson the idea became 
a reality when the Information Centre relocated back 
to 20 Oxford Street. 

Since that time Rueben has curated on average eleven 
shows a year! 
“Funnily enough my two most memorable shows 
were during the early years. The very first show was 
put on by Diamond Harbour resident Chris Cape. He 
chose to do a photographic exhibition. He had so 
many photos that he’d hung them on wire mesh. Just 
getting them displayed was a mission and then to top 
it off he’d come in every day to check on things! 

Another memorable exhibition was the Diamond 
Harbour Camera Club. With so many exhibitors there 
were many fingers in the pot that coordinating it all 
became a challenge”.

As you can imagine over the years Reuben has met 
all sorts of artists. Some who are incredibly shy, avant 
garde, temperamental etc. He reflects on how some 
people have gone onto bigger and better things.  Local 
Helen Dungey came immediately to mind at this point.
“From her first exhibition she’s gone on to sell quite 
a lot of art works and now has a permanent display at 
Lyttelton Seafoods on Norwich Quay”.

Reuben uses half of the Information Centre wall space 
to display works and both customers and staff benefit 
from the regularly changing 
displays in store. 
“Artists don’t pay to exhibit 
but if work sells the Information 
requests a koha. That benefits 
both parties rather nicely”.

Reuben has such a passion for 
helping the artists in our area 
that’s he’s also part of the art panel 
at the newest gallery Oxford 
St Art. Formerly the Tin Palace 
this gallery is run by Madhu and 
Tim Rees. Interestingly Madhu 
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Repairing 
Jetty 3

The wharf structure behind 
the heavily used Inner Harbour 
Jetties 2 and 3 is damaged 
and 440m2 requires full 
replacement. This work involves 
driving 40 piles approximately 
25m deep.  These piles are steel 
and will be driven by crane and 
drop hammer which will be 
heard when in the vicinity of the 
works. It will take one to two 
days to complete each pile. 

Piling will occur intermittently 
from June to September during 
the following hours each week:

Monday – Friday: 7.30am to 6pm 
Saturdays: 8.30am to 5pm

We have a construction 
environmental management plan 
which includes detailed noise 
management requirements. 

As part of this, we are 
contacting those likely to hear 
the most piling noise prior to 
commencing work.

The construction project will 
also operate under the marine 
mammals piling procedure. 
This ensures that if any marine 
mammal comes within 300 
metres of the project then 
piling will cease until it has left 
the area.

Rebuilding the jetty is an 
important part of making sure 
the Port can meet our region’s 
needs. We appreciate your 
patience during construction.

For any enquires please  
contact LPC reception:  
03 328 8198 or   
communications@lpc.co.nz

Jetty 3 location

Area to be rebuilt
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Lyttelton Port of Christchurch (LPC) is proposing to 
deepen the shipping channel in Lyttelton Harbour/
Te Whakaraupō in preparation for the visits of larger 
container ships and is now seeking feedback from 
Port users and the Canterbury community on its plans.
LPC Chief Executive, Peter Davie says, “Internationally, 
container ships have been getting bigger for many 
years. To accommodate these larger 
ships, we are proposing to dredge the channel to 
increase its depth by 5-6 metres and deepen the 
container berths at the Port.
“With 99 percent of New Zealand’s freight carried 
by sea, and a 50 percent forecast in trade growth 
through Lyttelton, alongside our container volumes 
set to double over the next decade and double again 
by 2041, it is imperative that we secure a deeper 
draught.
“The dredging proposal is future proofing our port. 
We need to have the right facilities and capacity to 
continue to attract major international shipping lines. 
This gives the region’s exporters and importers access 
to competitive freight networks and cost effective 
access to markets and goods. It will also protect and 
grow jobs, particularly those that are export related.
Davie says the additional depth will support Lyttelton 
as the South Island’s major international trade gateway 
and develop a thriving Port for the future, providing 
local, national and international customers with 
confidence to invest and do business in Canterbury
“Dredging of the channel is not new and has occurred 
regularly since the first dredge came to Lyttelton Port 
in 1880. The harbour has a natural depth of 5 to 12 
metres, but with successive dredging a shipping 
channel with a consistent depth of 12.5m has been 
formed. To allow the bigger ships to call at Lyttelton 
we need to create a depth of approximately 17-18 
metres and widen the channel by 20 metres.
“This greater depth also means the existing channel 
will be lengthened by approximately 6.5 kilometres.  
The proposed disposal site for the sediment (spoil) 
from the dredging is 2.5 kilometres by 5 kilometres 

and is located approximately 5 kilometres off shore 
from Godley Head,” says Peter Davie.
“We want to ensure our community and Port users are 
fully informed of our proposal to deepen the channel.
“We are seeking input to ensure that all issues and 
concerns are considered and that the community 
is comfortable with the extensive environmental 
monitoring and protection plan we are proposing. 
We are also committed to protecting the health and 
mahinga kai values of whakaraupō and koukourārata 
throughout the project.” 
Before any work can commence on the channel 
deepening project LPC must gain resource consent 
under the Resource Management Act to carry out the 
dredging and disposal.
“We plan to lodge our resource consent application 
by late September. We are also requesting that the 
consent is publicly notified. This will allow anyone to 
lodge a submission to the consent application. 
“To date we have worked closely with community 
representatives, iwi, environmental and commercial 
groups to consult on the proposed project and to 
seek feedback. 
As part of preparing for the resource consent LPC has 
invested more than $3 million, working with a range 
of expert scientists, to undertake investigations into 
any effects the proposed dredging could have. 
“We have engaged a series of experts in areas 
including marine ecology, sea bird and marine 
mammals, sediment, waves and tidal modelling and 
water quality monitoring to carefully evaluate and 
mitigate potential effects of the project. We have 
commissioned studies by the Cawthron Institute, 
which at this early stage, indicate it’s very unlikely 
there will be any significant impact on dolphins, their 
food sources or the ecology of the Harbour.
“A cultural impact assessment to identify and mitigate 
potential effects of the project on mana whenua values 
and interests has been undertaken,” says Peter Davie.
“The environmental monitoring programme we put in 
place will be the most extensive ever undertaken on 
a dredge project in New Zealand and we are working 
alongside leading international organisations that 
have significant expertise in this area.
“For example, 15 real-time monitoring stations will be 
installed across Lyttelton Harbour / Te Whakaraupō, 
Port Levy/ Koukourarata and offshore marine areas 
to ensure we have continuous information on water 
quality.”  
Continuous assessment of the data, coupled with 
weather reports and comparison to modelled 
scenarios, will allow the proposed dredging 

LPC seeking feedback 
on proposed channel 
deepening project
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operations to be constantly managed and adapted 
to ensure environmental effects are minimised and 
within anticipated levels. Access to the real-time 
water quality information at all the locations will be 
available via a dedicated website.
The public is invited to see the plans and watch videos 
of the proposal to deepen and widen the channel, 
discuss the ideas and give feedback to LPC’s project 
team and Managers at ‘Port Talk’, the company’s 
information centre on the corner of London and 

News from the LHBA Networking Meetings

Showcasing our Local Business’s

June 17th 2016

Penny Mercer is the director of two businesses, 
LyttelSoft & Synchronology and she  is passionate 
about accounting solutions & business intelligence 
for both small & large businesses. If you have found 
yourself working in your business rather than on it, or 
struggling to make the right business decisions, let 
Penny know. She can help with your bookkeeping 
& accounts, streamline your accounting processes, 
& provide you with the information you need to 
be able to make important business decisions. 
 
Today she took us through a case study 
demonstrating how she was able help one of 
her unnamed large business clients reinvigorate 
their business. Her data analysis revealed several 
opportunities. Using one of these discoveries as 
an example, she showed us the generic data and 
how it determined the method needed to alter 
the client’s opening hours & staffing schedule 
to increase sales & customer satisfaction, while 
retaining all of their existing staff members. 
Implementing Penny’s suggestions turned what 
had been several consecutive years of falling 
profits into significant profit increases that have 
continued for the last three years!

LHBA Networking Meetings
Every Friday from 9.30am at the Recreation Centre 
25 Winchester St.

 
Who can attend?
Anyone resident in the Lyttelton Harbour/
Whakaraupō Basin who owns, runs, or works for a 
business or anyone involved in a business based 
primarily in the Lyttelton Harbour/Whakaraupō 
Basin

Attendance is free for LHBA members. Non-
members can attend free for 1 month and will then 
be asked to join the LBHA.

How can I attend?
Book yourself a spot at https://lhba-networking.
eventbrite.co.nz, spaces are limited so please do 
book.

RSVP at the previous meeting
Email dana@bluefusion.co.nz
Txt 021 027 05450

Oxfords streets in Lyttelton, this Saturday (25 June) 
between 10.30am and 1pm. ‘Port Talk’ is also open 
every Friday from 11am to 1pm.
The public will soon be able to give feedback 
through the LPC website and can email feedback.   
 
The proposed plans and videos can be viewed  at
http://www.lpc.co.nz/port-development/projects/
dredging/. 

Article LPC
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EVENTS

Global Voices 
presents

TWO 
DECADES 
OF SONG!
A concert celebrating 20 years of 

song together.
Music from the past and present,

from home and afar.

LAF (Lyttelton Arts Factory), Oxford Street, Lyttelton
Adult $20 / Child $10 - www.theloonstheatretrust.com
No BYO / Food & beverages available for purchase
Doors Open 7pm

Directed by Helen Charlton

Sat July 2nd - 7.30pm
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Div 4 
Club Day Shield 
Winners
They won the shield against suburbs 24/12 to 
Lyttelton



SPORTS
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Under 13’s  
11th June 

Under 13 jets Vs Christchurch score 35/25 to 
Christchurch.
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Under 7’s  
11th June 
Under 7’s Wolves vs Belfast 60/90 to Belfast.
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Under 7’s  
11th June 

Under 7’s Mussels vs Hornby 65/90 to Hornby.
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EVENTS

J O I N  T H E
L Y T T E L T O N  T H I N K E R S

W H E N :  S u n d a y  1 0  J u l y ,  1 0 a m  –  4 p m  

L o c a t i o n  T o  B e  D e t e r m i n e d

B R I N G :  L u n c h  a n d  a n  o p e n  m i n d

( n i b b l e s  a n d  d r i n k s  p r o v i d e d )

R S V P :  M a r g a r e t  J e f f e r i e s

M a r g a r e t . j e f f e r i e s @ c l e a r . n e t . n z

0 2 1 7 3 7 4 4 8  b y  F r i d a y  1  J u l y

we need
people of all ages • creative thinkers • intent

listeners • diverse backgrounds

How does a
community make

decisions for itself that
are smart, wise and

inclusive?

An Open Space event led by

Margaret Jefferies to allow all

alive ideas to be heard

Time Credits
apply!

Come to discuss,
problem-solve, and advise

solutions for important
community-chosen
questions or issues,

beginning with what this
group will look like
moving forward. 
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EVENTS

CEILIDH–SCOTTISH          
     BARN DANCE  
                 &  
IRISH DANCE PERFORMANCE      !

Lyttelton Recreation Centre 
6:30pm-10pm !
• $10 ADULT, GOLD COIN DONATION FOR CHILDREN     
• NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED; FUN FOR ALL AGES 
• PROCEEDS TO THE LYTTELTON SEAFARERS CENTRE                                    

Our local charity supporting seafarers visiting Lyttelton 
• CHARITY RAFFLE  
• TICKETS: Email bookings recommended & pay at the door (no eftpos)                                                           

or purchase tickets from the Lyttelton Information Centre                                                          
or The Lyttelton Seafarers Centre, 18 Norwich Quay, 7-10pm, Mon-Fri                                                                                           

  

lyttelton.seafarers.centre@gmail.com !

9
JULY
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ROOM FOR RENT: 

01 LYTTELTON
Two double rooms available in recently refurbished 
Lyttelton house. $170/140+ expenses. Central 
location, two minutes stroll to London Street and all 
its amenities. Large garden and deck overlooking 
port, good sized kitchen and living areas, 2 heat 
pumps and ample off street parking.  To share with 
easygoing 30’s guy. Ph or txt 0220348425.

02 LYTTELTON
Single room available - do you need somewhere for 
visiting friends or family? I have a comfortable, clean 
and warm room available for $50 per night. Linen 
and towels provided, shared facilities, full use of all 
amenities.  My home is very peaceful and is a great 
place to relax with great views.
Contact Janette - 021 252 1256

03 LYTTELTON
Really nice house to rent 17th Sept  to 15th Oct fully 
furnished 4 bedroom/2 bathroom. Central heating 
and a log burner. May suit family/ friends coming to 
visit during School holidays $425 weekly.
Phone Polly 0274755163

AVAILABLE FOR RENT

01 LYTTELTON: Furnished Studio/Flat: For long or 
short term. Self-contained studio/flat for rent from 
27.4.2016.
Separate and private. Has its own kitchen and 
bathroom.
FULLY FURNISHED. Double bed, sofa, kitchenware, 
whiteware, fridge, dvd player.
It is warm, sunny and light with a view of the port and 
a sunny spot to sit outside in a nice garden. Short 
walk to the Lyttelton shopping area and bus. Off 
street parking. Suit a clean and tidy person. No pets. 
No smokers.
Long term it would suit one person -  $290 per week 
for one person (plus expenses). Short term it could 
suit one or a couple - $60 per night for one person. 
$80 per night for a couple (includes expenses). Phone 
Michelle (owner) 0274160625 or 3288020.

EQC ACCOMMODATION  

01 LYTTELTON
We have rental accommodation available in the 
Lyttelton area for Earthquake Repairs. Short or Long 
term, fully furnished, pets negotiable. Please phone 
Daniel on: 03 377 4939 or 021 994 297.

02 LYTTELTON. 
Lovely 3 bedroom character home, heat pump, log 
burner, drive on access, stunning views, pets OK $600 
per week. Negotiable. Phone 021 060 2316.

03 CASS BAY
Ideal stay during you EQC Repairs. Governors Bay 
Road, Cass Bay. $200 a night. Four bedroom house 
with great views. Contact Claire 027 878 7867.

04 LYTTELTON
“Wake up every morning with a view of the harbour, 
while enjoying peace and quiet away from the city. 
43a Exeter Street is a beautiful, warm, historic cottage 
freshly painted & newly renovated. This 2 bedroom 
private cottage is ideal for the family to relax in while 
your home is being repaired by EQC or on holiday 
in Christchurch. Only a 15 minute drive away from 
the CBD this cottage is fully furnished with all the 
comforts of home, landline, sky TV and wifi. $120 a 
night (pets negotiable). Contact Emma 027 498 7927

05 DIAMOND HARBOUR
Out The Window Diamond Harbour
Experience the tranquility of Diamond Harbour trough 
our large open “kitchen window” and our Captain’s 
Room in our 2 bedroom 1930’s restored cottage. It 
boasts 2 double bedrooms (sleeps 5 max) (1 room 
queen, other room king and/or single bunk or two 
singles. Good inddor outdoor living to patio garden 
and views by day/night. Off street parking 2 cars, 
cook-top log burner, fully furnished, is insulated, and 
has a sunny position. It is also ‘in-zone’ for Cashmere 
High School.
Good public transport to the city centre and beyond. 
Photos and online payment available. $295 per week 
excluding electricity.   Ph 027 305 0409 or 027 877 
4961

WANTED
Wanted:  house to buy Lyttelton/Corsair Bay. No 
‘as is where is’ thanks.. Serious cash buyer. Call 027 
4561292
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EVENTS

WEDNESDAY JUNE 29TH

Fat Tony’s  
Happy Hour  5-7pm 
Wunder Bar 8pm 
Al Park and Mark Hattaway   

THURSDAY JUNE 30TH

Civil and Naval  
Devlish Mary and the Holy Rollers  9pm 
Fat Tony’s  
Happy Hour  5-7pm
Wunder Bar 8pm 
The Pukeko  

FRIDAY JULY 1ST 
Fat Tony’s  
Happy Hour  5-7pm 
LiFT Film Night 7.15pm 
Do you know about the United Nations 17 
Sustainability Goals?
54a Oxford St Koha 
Wunder Bar 8pm 
The Nukes

SATURDAY JULY 2ND 
Fat Tony’s  
Happy Hour  5-7pm
Lyttelton Arts Factory 7.30pm 
Two Decades of Song $20 7.30pm 

SUNDAY JULY 3RD

Fat Tony’s  
Happy Hour  5-7pm
Freemans  
Carmel Courtney and Friends  3.30pm
Preserved 
The Nukes  3-5pm 

TUESDAY JULY 5TH

Lyttelton Club 
Housie 8pm
Wunder Bar 
Open Mic and Showcase

Events

WEDNESDAY JULY 6ST

Fat Tony’s  
Happy Hour  5-7pm 
Wunder Bar 
Al Park and Mark Hattaway 

THURSDAY JULY 7TH

Civil and Naval  
Devlish Mary and the Holy Rollers  9pm 
Fat Tony’s  
Happy Hour  5-7pm 

FRIDAY JULY 8TH  
Fat Tony’s  
Happy Hour  5-7pm

SATURDAY JULY 9TH

Fat Tony’s  
Happy Hour  5-7pm
Wunder Bar 
Last Chance Dogs Virginia Purple Divamol and the 
Romantic Nihilists

SUNDAY JULY 10TH

Fat Tony’s  
Happy Hour  5-7pm
Freemans  
Carmel Courtney and Friends  3.30-6.30pm
Seafarers Centre Ceilidh  
Lyttelton Rec Centre $10 adult 6.30-10pm
Think Tank Planning Day  10-4pm  
Venue to be decided
Urumau Planting Day  10-12pm 
1-3pm Foster Terrace

Galleries: 

50 Works Gallery: ‘CURRENT’ WORK – Kerry Tunstall 
and Debra McLeod, 24 July–31 July, 50 WorksGallery, 
50 London Street, Lyttelton 

Oxford St Art: July 1-21 Te Kai ate Rangatira
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Community Activities in and around the Harbour this Week
MONDAY

Community Choir 
7.30pm Union Chapel, Winchester Street, Lyttelton.  
All welcome. Jillie 021 152 8068

Diamond Harbour Yoga
6.30pm - 8pm
General Class
Diamond Harbour Rugby Rooms 

Lyttelton Youth Centre
3-7pm Drop in 10-20years
4-6.30pm Carving Course
7-9pm Boys Group 10-13
7 Dublin St Lyttelton 328 7427 

TUESDAY
Community House 
Shared Lunch 12.00pm 7 Dublin Street 
Make new friends

Diamond Harbour Yoga
6am - 7am
Early Bird Class
Diamond Harbour Stage Rooms

Lyttelton Health Qigong for Seniors 
9.30am – 10.30am  
Union Church, Winchester Street $5 
Geraldine Parkes 03 328 7284 or 027 644 4455

Lyttelton Library Storytimes 
11.00-11.30am

Lyttelton Yoga
9.30am - 10.45am
6.30pm - 8pm
Scouts Den Lyttelton
Contact Rebecca Boot 021 071 0336

Diamond Harbour Bridge Club
1.20pm for 1.30pm start
Diamond Harbour Football Club Rooms. $4 table
For more information call 329 4868 or 329 4149

Lyttelton Library Science Alive 
3.30-4.30pm

Lyttelton St John Youth Division 
6.00pm St John Ambulance Station 
52 London St, Lyttelton 

Lyttelton Youth Centre
2-8pm Drop In 10-20 years
7-9pm Girls Group 10-13 years
7 Dublin St Lyttelton 328 7427

St Josephs Worker Catholic Church 
9am Mass 21 Exeter Street, Lyttelton 
All Welcome More information call 384 1600

WEDNESDAY
Diamond Harbour Bridge Club
Bowling Club Rooms 
6.40pm for a 6.50 start
Partner finder - Carolyn Craw.  Ph 3294 279 
All welcome 

Diamond Harbour Singers
7.30 - 9.00pm
Every Wednesday in Stage Room of Community Hall. 
All welcome. Contact Margie 329 3331

Diamond Harbour Yoga
6am - 7am
Early Bird Class
Diamond Harbour Stage Rooms

Lyttelton Cubs 
6.30pm Contact Mark Brabyn 027 281 6180 

Lyttelton Garage Sale 
10.30am 54a Oxford Street, Lyttelton 
Second Hand Bargains and more. 

Lyttelton Harbour Fruit and Vegetable Collective 
Is trading again each Wednesday between 12.30pm 
and 2.30pm at the Union Church in Winchester Street. 
Contact Jill Larking for more info 027 237 4960

Lyttelton Library  Wednesdays Knit and Yarn 
10.00-12.00pm

Lyttelton Play Group 
Lyttelton Playgroup
At Kidsfirst Lyttelton
12,30pm- 2.30pm 
33 Winchester St Lyttelton
Call 03 328 8689 for more information

Lyttelton Youth Centre
3-6pm Underage Drop In 7-9 years
6-8pm Drop in
7 Dublin St Lyttelton 328 7427

THURSDAY
Community House Flat Walking Group. 
10am
Contact Hannah Sylvester. Ph: 741 1427

Diamond Harbour Yoga
6am - 7am Early Bird Class
Diamond Harbour Stage Rooms

Governors Bay Volunteer Fire Brigade 
7.00pm Governors Bay Fire Station 
Weekly Training, New Members Welcome

Lyttelton Garage Sale 
10.30am 54a Oxford Street, Lyttelton 
Second Hand Bargains and more. 

Lyttelton Volunteer Fire Brigade 
7.00pm Lyttelton Fire Station 
Weekly Training, New Members Welcome 

Community Activities in and around the Harbour this Week
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Community Activities in and around the Harbour this MonthCommunity Activities in and around the Harbour this Month
Lyttelton Youth Centre
2-7pm Drop In
7-9 Girls Group  10-13 years
7 Dublin St Lyttelton 328 7427

FRIDAY
Diamond Harbour Yoga
6am - 7am  Gentle Class 
Diamond Harbour Rugby Rooms 

Lyttelton Harbour Business Association
Networking Meeting 9.30-10.30
Lyttelton Recreation Centre
25 Winchester St
More Info call 021 027 05450 

Lyttelton Garage Sale 
10.30am 54a Oxford Street, 
Lyttelton Second Hand Bargains and more. 

Lyttelton Library Fridays Babytimes 
10.30-11.00am

Lyttelton Yoga
9.30am - 10.45am
Scouts Den Lyttelton
Contact Rebecca Boot 021 071 0336

Lyttelton Youth Centre
2-7pm Drop In
7-9 Girls Group  10-13 years
7 Dublin St Lyttelton 328 7427

SATURDAY
Lyttelton Farmers Market 
10.00am London Street, 
Lyttelton Fresh produce, Live Music, Buskers and More 

Lyttelton Garage Sale 
10.00am 54a Oxford Street, Lyttelton 
Second Hand Bargains and more. 

Lyttelton Harbour Bazaar Market 
10.00am No 6 London St. Artists, Bric a Brac and More 

SUNDAY
St Saviour’s at Holy Trinty 
17 Winchester Street
10.00am Service with Holy Communion

2nd Sunday of every month only 
Port Hills Uniting Church Service
10am Sunday Worship.  
All Welcome 

GROUPS
Diamond Harbour Civil Defence 
7.00pm Third Wednesday of the month.
Community Church Diamond Harbour 
Contact: Wendy Coles 0211541434

Governors Bay Civil Defence 
7.00pm Third Wednesday of the month.
Governors Bay Fire Station Contact 
Contact: Ian Palmer 3299 160

Lyttelton Civil Defence 
7.00pm Third Wednesday of the month. 
Lyttelton Information Centre 
Contact: Brenda Hurl 021 359 059

Lyttelton Lions 
7.30pm Second Tuesday Each Month
Lyttelton Community House 
Contact: Mary 03 328 8523

Lyttelton Museum Historical Society 
Contact Liza Rossie 021 211 0832

Lyttelton Netball Club
Contact Flo McGregor flomac@xtra.co.nz

Lyttelton Mt Herbert Community Board 
9.30am Third Wednesday Each Month
Meetings Open to the Public

Lyttelton Reserves Management Committee
Weed group meets last Sunday of the Month 1-3pm 
Meet at the Foster Terrace entrance to Urumau Reserve.  
Planting Group meets the second Sunday of the 
month. All Welcome. More Information email 
lytteltonreserves@hotmail.co.nz

Lyttelton Rugby Club
For details visit the club Facebook Page or contact the 
club’s Rugby Manager 
Nathan.mauger@gmail.com 021 111 6069

Lyttelton Time Bank
10-4pm Tuesday to Friday. 20 Oxford St Lyttelton
328 9093 www.lyttelton.net.nz/timebank

Lyttelton Toy Library
Located at the Lyttelton Rec Centre Squash Court 
25 Winchester St. Open each fortnight on Saturday 
morning 10-12 noon. For more information 
see Facebook Lytttelton Toy Library or email 
lytteltontoylibrary@gmail.com or call Helen 021 075 
4826

Naval Point Old Salts Lunch
The Old Salts Lunch is being held on the 2nd Tuesday 
of every 2nd month with the next one being held next 
Tuesday, 10th February starting @ 12:00 with 2 course 
lunch commencing @ 12:45. 
Contact Barry Bowater 329 4828 or 0272743520

St Joseph the Worker R.C.Church 
5.30pm Mass 3rd Sunday of the month. Parish House 
21 Exeter Street Lyttelton. 
For more information call 384 1600
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2014 | 2015

B@B Settlers Retreat                                           021 186 5220 thackergj@slingshot.co.nz
153 Governors Bay Road 021 144 2979 Hosts: John and Gaynor Thacker 

Cass Bay Retreat
Governors Bay Road, Cass Bay 027 878 7867 cassbayretreat.co.nz

Governors Bay Bed and Breakfast 03 329 9727 gbbedandbreakfast.co.nz
Governors Bay Road, Governors Bay  Host: Eva

Governors Bay Hotel 03 329 9433 governorsbayhotel.co.nz
52 Main Road, Governors Bay 021 611 820 Host: Jeremy and Clare

Harbour Lodge  info@harbourlodge.co.nz  
1 Selwyn Road, Lyttelton 027 242 7886 www.harbourlodge.co.nz

Il Sogno Bed & Breakfast  ilsogno@snap.net.nz
58 Koromiko Cresent Church Bay    Host: Graeme and Angela

Little River Camping Ground 03 325 1014  littlerivercampground.co.nz
287 Okuti Valley, Little River 021 611 820 Host: Marcus

Orton Bradley Park Camper Van Stay 03 329 4730 ortonbradley.co.nz
Marine Drive, Charteris Bay  Host: Ian

Out Of The Window Bach 03 328 7677 Min 2 nights
Diamond Harbour 027 8774691 

The Rookery 03 328 8038 therookery.co.nz
9 Ross Terrace, Lyttelton  Host: Rene and Angus

2015 | 2016 2015 | 2016 your call to support local businesses around the harbour

thelytteldirectory
PLACES TO STAY

London Street Dairy 03 328 9350 Open 7 Days 7.30am to 10pm
34 London Street, Lyttelton  Meet: Andrew and Glenn

Roots Restaurant 03 328 7658 rootsrestaurant.co.nz
8 London Street, Lyttelton  Meet: Giulio and Christy

EAT, DRINK, DINE
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Black Cat Cruises | Quail Island Adventure  03 328 9078 blackcat.co.nz
B-Jetty, Lyttelton Wharf [Below Oxford Street] 0800 436 574 

Christchurch Gondola 03 384 0310 welcomeaboard.co.nz
10 Bridle path Road, Heathcote valley  

International Antarctic Centre 0508 736 4846 iceberg.co.nz
38 Orchard Road, Christchurch Airport
 
Jack Tar Sailing 03 389 9259 jacktarsailing.co.nz
Dampler Bay Marina, Lyttelton 027 435 5239 Skipper: Mike Rossouw

Orton Bradley Park 03 329 4730 ortonbradley.co.nz
Marine Drive, Charteris Bay

Christchurch Yoga  Christchurchyoga.co.nz
Scout Den, Charlotte Quay, Lyttelton 021 071 0336 Instructor: Rebecca Boot

Honey Comb  honeycombhair@xtra.co.nz
34 London Street, Lyttelton 03 328 8859 or see our facebook page

THINGS TO DO

2015 | 2016 your call to support local businesses around the harbour

thelytteldirectory

Lyttelsoft 03 328 8671 lyttelsoft.co.nz
Specialising in Accounting Software  Meet: Penny Mercer

Real Homes New Zealand Limited 03 390 3393 realhomes.co.nz
PO Box 94, Lyttelton  021 224 6637 Real Estate Agent: Lynnette Baird

Masonry Works  masonryworksnz@gmail.com 
Architectural Stonemason and Brickwork 021 0816 6983 www.masonryworks.net

Saunders & Co 03 940 2435 saunders.co.nz
1063 Ferry Road, Ferrymead 022 133 6963

All Clear Chimney Cleaning 03 329 4772 allclearchimneycleaning.co.nz
Chimney’s gutters, fires and difficult maintenance jobs.  0224 4010203 brunoallclear@gmail.com

Furnishscene 03 977 4630 furnishscene.co.nz
Specialising in curtains, blinds, shutters, interior design and color consultancy. Meet Laura, Karen and Bridget 

LOCAL EXPORTS

HEALTH, BEAUTY, FITNESS
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dudley road

DISCLAIMER: This map is for informational purposes and has not been prepared for, nor is it suitable for legal, surveying, or engineering purposes.
Users of this information should review or consult the primary data and information sources to ascertain the usability of the information.
There is no warranty or guarantee as to the content, accuracy, timeliness, or completeness of any of the data provided, and assumes  no legal responsibility for the
information contained hereon. Copyright Reserved - Christchurch City Council, Crown, CERA, Orion, Transpower, Telecom, Contact, Vodafone, Ecan, Enable, Liquigas, Mobil
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Work notice: Dudley Road, Lyttelton, wastewater repair

Ref: 11063

Rebuilding earthquake damaged roads, 
water, wastewater and storm water pipes. 23 June 2016

What  

When

Repair a section of an earthquake damaged wastewater pipe

Where

From Thursday 30 June for around two days

Where:

Dudley Road, near house number 2, Lyttelton

What we are doing: Repairs to the earthquake damaged wastewater pipe on Dudley Road 
will begin Thursday 30 June and will take around two days to complete. The repair methodology 
involves entering the pipe through the manhole in the street to install a patch in the pipe. During 
this work Dudley Road will need to be closed during working hours (between 8am until 5.30pm). 
Safety tip: If parking your car outside of the road closure please remove any valuables and 
make sure you lock your car. Pedestrian access past the worksite and to properties will be 
maintained at all times.

Key: 
           Road closure
             

Tuesday 9 
February
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Cunningham Terrace

Dudley Road

Call Fulton Hogan on: 0800 277 34 34 (8.30am- 5.00pm Monday - Friday)  

Email Fulton Hogan at: rebuildinfo@fultonhogan.com 
 
Visit the SCIRT website: www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz

Need more information?

@

SCIRT Update DUDLEY ROAD
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PIPE BURSTING  
Frequently Asked Questions

1. What is pipe bursting? 
Pipe bursting involves digging trenches near  
two manholes and pulling a drill head through  
the existing pipe. The drill head breaks up the  
old pipe as it moves along the pipeline. The  
new piece of PE pipe is pulled through behind  
the drill head, replacing the old pipe as it goes.  
 
2. Why is pipe bursting used? 
Because pipe bursting does not require  
trenching along the whole length of the pipe  
it has fewer construction impacts to  
businesses, homeowners and traffic. 
Pipe bursting also takes less time than open 
trenching.   

Entry trench Exit trenchNew pipe Pipe bursting 
head

Broken up old pipe Old damaged pipe Pulling unit

A video explaining pipe bursting is  
available at: http://bit.ly/pipebursting

The pulling unit inside the exit trench

Diagram of pipe bursting
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Work notice: Gilmour Terrace and Randolph Terrace, Lyttelton, 
wastewater pipe investigations

Ref: 11063

Rebuilding earthquake damaged roads, 
water, wastewater and storm water pipes. 

What  

23 June 2016

Where: 

Where

When

Programme funded by

Camera investigations to the repaired wastewater pipe
10 Gilmour Terrace and 20 Randolph Terrace, Lyttelton

Friday 1 July, between 9am and 5pm
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Fulton Hogan has repaired the 
earthquake damaged wastewater 
pipe on Randolph Terrace 
and Gilmour Terrace. Camera 
investigations of the pipe are 
required to ensure the job has 
been completed effectively. Due 
to the narrow width of the road, 
the road will need to be closed 
during each investigation.
 
Friday 1 July: 

From around 9am the road 
outside 10 Gilmour Terrace will 
be closed to complete the pipe 
investigations. If you need to 
use your car during these hours 
please move your car outside of 
the road closure by 9am.

Key:
Road closure

Randolph Terrace

10

20

Reserve Terrace

G
ilm

our Terrace

From around 9am the road will also be closed at 20 Randolph Terrace to complete pipe 
investigations. As Downer’s retaining wall repairs have a section of Reserve Terrace closed an 
arrangement has been made to open a section of Sumner Road to allow resident vehicle access 
past Fulton Hogan’s Sumner Road worksite during this time only. There will be detour signs clearly in 
place to direct you to and from your property. Please turn over for a map of the detour route.

Please drive carefully to the conditions of the road and be aware of pedestrians and road workers.

If you live on Gilmour Terrace and will be parking your car outside the worksite, please remember to 
remove any valuables and always lock your car.

Please turn over

SCIRT Update GILMOUR TERRACE AND RANDOLPH TCE
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sumner road as detour
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Detour route:

Randolph Terrace

Reserve Terrace

Sumner Road

20

Key:
Fulton Hogan 
road closure 
for pipe 
investigations
Permanent 
road closure 
during Downer’s 
retaining wall 
repairs

Fulton Hogan’s 
Sumner Road 
retaining wall 
worksite. Will 
be opened up 
temporarily 
during pipe 
investigation 
works on 
Randolph 
Terrace to allow 
resident access 
to properties

Resident access 
only detour route
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Resident access to properties will be available past Fulton Hogan’s Sumner Road retaining wall 
worksite during the day closure on Randolph Terrace. Please drive to the conditions and watch 
for pedestrians and road workers.
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Sold at the
Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre, 20 Oxford St  Lyttelton
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